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I think I am correct when I say that the name of Elizabeth Lewis has appeared 
amongst the list of Officers of the Society in every edition of Midland Mail since 
September 1979. She has served the Society well, both as Chairman and as Secretary, 
and we owe her a great debt. But the name Lewis is not lost to Midland Mail as we 
welcome Eric as our new Secretary. Welcome also to our new President, Chris Beaver. 
Our thanks are due to John Calladine who has so ably held that position for the last 
three years. 

Alan Godfrey has sent to me a booklet issued by Royal Mail, titled "A Postage 
Stamp Makes A Great Impression". It is encouraging businesses to use postage stamps 
on mail and cancel them in-house, with a customised slogan postmark. The cancelling 
machines, new or reconditioned, are available from Royal Mail, amongst others. As 
Alan says it should produce some interesting postal markings, so look out for them. 
For the businessmen amongst you, who have always wanted to own a Krag machine, now is 
your chance! 

My thanks to those of you who sent in nominations for the Jon Baker trophy. By 
a narrow margin, the winner was Chris Beaver with his article "Which Way ·to Banbury 
Cross." Of those who sent in nominations, Derek Wood.hall's name was drawn out of 
"the hat", so he will receive the latest set of NPM postcards. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

As you will see from the report of the AGM, the annual subscription has been 
raised to £6. We are faced with increased costs, including the VAT which we shall in 
future have to pay on the printing of Midland Mail. (Norman is getting desperate.) 
This issue sees the end of our season, so cheques ·should be sent as soon as possible 
to: ' 
Trevor Clewley, 127 Queslett Road East,Streetly,Sutton Coldfield,W Midlands B74 2AJ 

NEW MEMBERS 

We extend a warm welcome to the following, who have joined the Society since 
the publication of the last issue of Midland Mail and look forward to seeing them at 
our meetings whenever possible: 

John Bradnock from Birmingham; 
David Greenhalgh from Coventry; 
Chris Procter from Winchcombe; 
Barrie Wildblood from Oswestry. 
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JOINT MEETING WITH SHROPSHIRE POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

Both Societies were well represented amongst those who met at Shrewsbury on 3rd 
April; indeed many were members of both Societies. The guest speaker was Michael 
Scott Archer from Crikhowell who in the morning displayed "The Postal Services of 
Chirk and Ruabon". The first part showed the development of Chirk and its postal 
service from 1695; its links with Oswestry, Wrexham and Llangollen, and later with 
Chester and Ruabon. 

Much discussion was aroused by, and considerable interest shown in, the Chirk 
Penny Post stamps and the receiving house numbers, amongst which was the only known 
example of the No. 1 used at Chirk in 1815 as a receiving house in the Oswestry Penny 
Post. 

In November 1831, Chirk became a posttown and ran its own penny post. Examples 
of the scarce Cefribychan receiving house stamp were shown. 

The Ruabon section showed the first straight line Ruabon stamp used from 1810, 
and examples of handstamps from the Ruabon Penny Post, established in 1833. Later 
stamps of Chirk and Ruabon were shown and villages that came under these offices. 

Unfortunately, Mr Scott Archer had to leave early, but he started the afternoon 
session with a short display of Llangollen, illustrating all the various aspects of a 
small town office and the uses it made of its handstamps. 

The rest of the afternoon's entertainment was provided by various members comm
encing with MIKE YOUNG who displayed material from the Worcestershire village of 
BLACKWELL including various Post Office documents relating to that office. ROGER 
BROOMFIELD concentrated on penny posts, undated circles, and skeleton handstamps used 
at the various sub-offices in area of THE FOREST OF DEAN. We then travelled to the 
other side of the Midlands to view covers carried in the STRATFORD AND HOCKLEY PENNY 
POSTS shown by PETER SHARP. This was followed by DENIS SALT'S SHROPSHIRE SELECIION 
which commenced with an 1810 5th Clause Post from Bishop's Castle to Llangduffin, 
prior to the introduction of a penny post in that area. SHEILA HART displayed DERBY
SHIRE material with an emphasis on rubber handstamps and picture postcard views of 
the various villages which were drowned when the Ladybower, Derwent and Howden reser
voirs were constructed. ERIC LEWIS showed examples of ABUSE AND ABNORMAL USE OF THE 
FREE FRANKING SYSTEM including a letter written on two sides of three huge sheets of 
paper, each weighing just under an ounce and posted as separate "Free" letters to 
conform with, but hardly within the spirit of the franking privilege. BARRY WILD
BLOOD produced a 1673 SHREWSBURY to London letter with an interesting transcript. 
CHRIS BEAVER brought along the NEWCASTLE PENNY POST cover illustrated in the March 
issue of Midland Mail, followed by various official and unofficial penny post rates 
of Black Country offices. ELIZABETH LEWIS related various stories concerning sur
charged mail illustrated by covers and cards including a 10th January 1840 first day 
postage due cover, which she nearly sold by mistake in one of our auctions, and a 
secret message glued between two picture postcards. A selection of MAURITIUS covers 
and stamps mainly illustrating the early, intermediate and later printings from the 
various plates of the "Post Paid" stamps was shown by DAVE TARRY. GUY BRIDGES 
completed the day with a range of MALTESE CROSS CANCELLATIONS including experimental, 
coloured and distinctive types plus usages of the Maltese Cross as late as 1858. 

The Societies' thanks are expressed to Denis Salt for organising the meeting 
and to Guy Bridges, the Chairman, who both ensured that all present had a most 
enjoyable day. 

The Editor would like to thank Guy Bridges and Eric and Elizabeth Lewis for 
providing the above report. 

***** 
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND AUCTION 

Our AGM and auction were held in Birmingham on 24th April. Illness and other 
commitments meant that the attendance was smaller than usual, and the list of apol
ogies rather longer. 

After Elizabeth had read the minutes of the 1992 AGM, our Chainnan, Mike Young, 
reviewed the events of the past year which had got off to an excellent start with the 
meeting at Cranham. He finished by thanking the Officers of the Society for all 
their efforts. As our Treasurer had been inlllobilised it was not possible for a full 
Treasurer's report to be presented. However, in a letter read out by Elizabeth, 
Trevor said that the subscription had stood at £5 for some years, and that because of 
increased costs, he felt that it would be prudent to raise it to £6. A proposal to 
this effect was carried unanimously. An audited set of accounts will be produced as 
soon as Trevor has recovered and distributed, it is hoped, with the August issue. 

The :Editor reviewed the contents of Midland Mail during the season and thanked 
all those who had contributed in any way. Then the Coordinating :Editor reported that 
the local post book would be about 330 pages in length. The launch of the book, 
which would be towards the end of October, was to be sponsored by the Midlands Postal 
Board. 

We then proceeded to the election of a new President and Secretary as the time 
had come for John Calladine and Elizabeth to stand down. Chris Beaver and &ic Lewis 
respectively were elected to these positions. 

Elizabeth then reported that the survey on meetings' locations had produced a 
significant majority in favour of staying in central Birmingham apart from our usual 
excursions to Burton etc. However, next year's AGM will be held in the parish rooms 
of our new President. 

After Chris Beaver, on behalf of the members, had thanked the Officers for 
their hard work, the trophies were presented. The winners were: 

pre-1840 Denis Salt; post-1840 Guy Bridges; 
post-1938 Elizabeth Lewis; Jon Baker trophy Chris Beaver. 

The realisations in the auction, ably conducted by Mike Young and the Lewis 
family were: 

A 7.50 B 11.00 c s.so D 7.00 E 1.00 F LOO 
G 10.00 H 1.60 J 3.50 K 3.50 L 1.00 M 5.50 
N 2.00 0 2.00 
1 2.40 4 2.00 s 1.00 6 2.75 7 2.00 8 2.00 

10 4.00 12 1.50 14 1.70 16 0.75 17 2.70 21 6.00 
24 17.SO 26 5.00 30 2.20 31 7.50 32 3.00 34 2.10 
35 1.60 36 1.20 37 0.75 38 3.50 39 8.00 40 1.00 
41 15.00 42 8.50 43 11.00 44 24.00 45 14.SO 46 10.50 
48 16.00 49 3.75 51 18.SO 52 11.00 53 0.70 54 3.00 
57 1.00 58 13.00 59 9.00 60 4.00 61 15.00 63 11.00 
64 16.00 65 10.00 66 10.00 67 10.00 68 17.50 69 2.50 
70 8.00 71 15.00 73 4.50 74 a.so 75 16.50 76 3.50 
77 12.00 78 6.00 79 2.20 BO 2.75 81 12.00 82 3.75 
83 8.00 84 4.25 85 1.00 86 5.00 87 6.50 BB 10.00 
89 11.00 90 6.00 91 S.00 92 9.50 93 13.00 94 3.75 
95 4. 75 97 7.00 98 17 .00 99 5.25 100 2.25 102 3.50 

103 6.50 104 5.50 106 5.00 107 4.25 108 7.50 109 14.00 
110 11.00 111 2.75 112 4.25 113 8.00 114 14.00 115 9.50 
116 3.25 117 5.00 118 1. 75 119 8.50 120 1.25 121 4.25 
122 3.50 123 2.25 124 1.50 125 5.00 126 3.50 127 4.25 
129 8.50 130 1.50 131 5.50 132 2.75 133 1.00 134 1.00 
135 S.00 136 5.00 137 1.25 138 1.25 139 4.00 140 1.25 



141 4.00 
148 5.50 
154 1.25 
161 2.50 
167 2.00 
173 2.00 
179 1.25 
185 5.00 
191 1. 75 
197 1.25 
203 1.25 
209 2.00 
217 1.00 
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142 4.50 144 1.00 145 2.00 146 5.00 
149 1.00 150 1. 75 151 3.00 152 2.50 
155 3.25 157 3.50 158 2.75 159 1.00 
162 2.00 163 4.50 164 2.00 165 12.00 
168 1.00 169 1.25 170 1.25 171 4.50 
174 3.50 175 2.00 176 4.00 177 4.50 
180 2.50 181 2.75 182 2.40 183 1.00 
186 4.00 187 2.25 188 2.25 189 6.00 
192 2.75 193 6.00 194 1.50 195 2.00 
198 1. 75 199 1. 75 200 1.25 201 5.50 
204 1.25 205 3.50 206 1.25 207 1.25 
210 2.50 211 2. 75 212 2.50 215 LOO 
218 1.00 219 L25 220 5.00 221 2.80 

***** 

1avmn1sBJl 
[I PHILATELIC . AUCTIONS . LT~ 

AUCTIONEERS OF 
FINE STAMPS, COl.LECTIONS, POSTAL HISTORY 

ANO ALL TYPES OF PHILATELIC MATERIAL 

SITWELL STREET, DERBY DE1 2JP 
TELEPHONE: (0332) 46753 
FAX : (0332) 294440 : FAX 

ESTABLISHED IN 1952 

40 years 
of Auctioneering 

Membezs 
B.P.F .• P.T.S., A.P.S .• & 

AUSTRALIAN S.D.A. 

~ lfi. © ~p~ 
Sir Geo. Williamson. BNA.; Kenneth Perrin, Hong Kong 
Treaty Ports; Harold Macmillan. West Africa, BWI. and ., 
General; Dr. Mathew Carstairs, World Postal History; 
Stanley Cohen. <;:anada: Sir John Fitzherbert. West Indies 
Postal History; Stephenson Stobbs. Boer War Postal History; 
John Dodd, Morocco Agencies and Crimean War Postal 
History; The •cymru' Collection of Wales; The 'Mermaid' 
CoU~on of Ireland; The 'Zurich' Collection of Newfoundland. 
- These are but some of the more celebrated collections 
encrusted to us in recent years - and one of the reasons why 
so many of the world's leading collectors and top buyers are 
subscribers to our Catalogues. 

If you are thinking of selling, send for our brochure today. 

Selling? - Think Cavendish 

147 1.00 
153 1.25 
160 4.00 
166 2.00 
172 1.00 
178 2.50 
184 1.25 
190 2.00 
196 1.25 
202 1.25 
208 1.25 
216 1.00 
222 26.00 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

In response to the various pieces in the last issue, Alan Godfrey has sent 
copies of: Binningham "PAID" inkjet markings in red and black ink; a West Bromwich 
"O.V.O" handstamp which is 40mm in diameter compared with the 32nun of that in MM79; a 
Bradford oval which is 50nm wide rather than 55nm. 

-·-··--·- ~·-:··---~-.. -...;·-·-... ··--... -..... 

Derek Woodhall too has one of the West Bromwich marks which is a slightly 
larger diameter than mine. He also has a Bradford oval which he describes as of 
"enonnous girth". That description fits the example sent by Chris Beaver which does 
not show the place of cancellation. However it originates from the same source as my 
Bradford oval. 
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ABUSE OF THE FRANKING SYSTEM 

The two i terns shown below were part of Eric Lewis's display at Shrewsbury. 
Eric writes: 

"It is amazing that a member of the Eaton family of Northampton should publish 
in a history of their family a letter which rejoices in the fact that their letters 
were illegally franked by the Bishop of London. Other letters to the Eaton family 
were addressed to the Duke of Montague to gain free postage but marked with a small 
'e' by the seal. The Duke would then hand such letters, an example of which is 
illustrated, direct to the Eaton family. This practice continued for at least twenty 
years from 1767 to 1787 and maybe much longer. 

Letter from Archdeacon Eaton t; lt~s ~~ot~~ .. : 1 
Dear Brother 

You will I am sure rejoice to see that my letters are still frank'd 
by the Bishop of London, who was elected on Monday, and will ,in a 
few days be in full possession of the See of London : it is needless to 
tell you, who are so well acquainted with his character and abilities, 
that his promotion gives universal satisfaction; but what gives me 
particular pleasure is, that even Mr• Louth speaks of it as an event, 
that gives her comfort. 

I shall in this frank inclose M• Sibbalds receipt, Sir J: C: Turner's 
three d0 Mc Bills, and Dr. Pearce's ; the payment of Turners Ann:r 
makes I perceive a small balance in our account in my favour; and 
if you have any cash to spare, you may as well contrive to send it 
to Goslings, as Dr. Wailers affairs will be settled this evening, and I 
shall probably be called upon before Christmas to make good my 

. engagements to some of his Creditors. Some time ago I desired you 
· to send my Cow, and gave particular directions about it; did you . 

receive that letter? my wish is to have you to set!,.,. · · • . ~ .. •--·*"'.".""----~------:---,=---,,,,.,.,~..,.....~=---
man to drive the Cow to Northall; as it will b~ ·. , . · _.,_ -_- -. ~ 
contrive to meet her on the road. f '· • .,....~·--· ""';\"" , 

I have been applied to for some of my Sist~ · ~ · ' , 
you have an opportunity send some, 'vith insti' /~ / ,• 
them. With love to my Sister & Children, l.efd.~· 'h' • ' mtitE ~ J 

I . . ~ U.· ' 4 -~~ ' 

I amYoura m"'t affootii jf_?"zl~ · '>t....,J•:. 
---~ ~ ~ :d;~f -~ m~~~ 

A./f &/t:e0- ~ . '. ' 

: vr&_ ~~-'~. ~ 1 u. ~''." '" . 
. . .(·"' ;~en~~~ 

.,. 
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ANOTHER USE FOR A UDC 

Roger Broomfield has kindly sent a copy of the Bill shown below. He conments 
that the number of letters must indicate that the sub-office marks did not have much 
use, as we all have long realised. A similar Bill for Titley shows four letters out 
and one in. 

Sub-Postn1aster's or 1\tiessenger's Bill.~ 

~:__!._!.~di- - . - . . 
(J< .: ;: ~ .. :'/ -~~. 

" I p '<i.I "- . .-.,, \ 

S!:lmp of the} \ , · .~ i~ ~' Stamp of the 2 · ~ 
Post Town \ ', i .. :\J~ Y . Sub-Office S .A; 

" ...... D . A ''· . .. . '· :\l 0.)... -...----;--£ s. d. 
TiI11a O.utvrards. Time Inwards. Unpaid Letters and News'pupers l 

sent out .•.......•••.• t .. ; .. ~· ....... 5 oenr wa www 

' 1 

1 
~___, 

Paid. F?reign or Colonial Letters ( 
~-- ,......, 

/l 

~ent 1n ·······:·····•••••••••••······ j 
1---1----

by;"~: 
I . 

Total ... 

1 
cdi':ct-P-.<!turneu Letters. No. . .,---

Total numhcr of Letters scmt in .......... .. 
Amount of ld. Lubels in the hau<ls } 
·of the Sub-Postmastert ........ . /f'. 

R.egistered Letters 
SENT OUT. 

1· 
SENT IN. 

,• 

k•••' ·4 ... . (-.. 

• When this Bill is >;i~e'd "by a Post-Messenger, he is to present it at each Sub-Office alori'g,f the road, at 
vrhich n:> Bagi..; made up, in \ir,!le'r that tl1e Sub-Postmn.stcr may fill up one of the Forms at the back witli the 
re1ui~ite particularii. _ · . 
· ' t No Sub-Postmaster must suffer liis stock of.· Stam1's on hand to fall below 10.s. worth. . . ·tl 

.'1.S0,000 1-63 \( , -"' ';: .. . 

...::.._.! 
.q 

1.1 
I 

i 

I 
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THE 'X' MARKS OF THE GREAT CROSS POST 

by John Calladine 

In 'Midland Mail' No. 77, Denis Salt described the origins and expansion of 
what came to be known as 'The Great Cross Post'. It began as a crosspost link 
between Exeter and Bristol in December 1696 and was extended to Chester at Michaelmas 
1700. Although this post had originally been operated by the Post Office, it was 
farmed by Joseph Quash from 1706 until his bankruptcy in February 1713 and it was 
during his tenure of the post that there appeared a series of postal markings ranking 
among the scarcest in English postal history. 'Tilese are the 'X' marks of the Great 
Cross Post. 

It has long been assumed that the major cities of the crosspost - Exeter, 
Bristol and Chester - had distinctive crosspost markings. The dated 'E' Bishopmark 
of Exeter and the dated 'B' Bishopmark of Bristol have been regarded as handstamps 
used exclusively on crosspost letters. It is now known that the Bristol dated 'B' 
was also used on London letters but possibly not until after Quash had ceased to f ann 
the Great Cross Posto The Chester 'C', often thought of as a crosspost mark, is not 
known used on the Great Cross Post and, if Chester had a mark reserved for letters 
travelling south in this post, it has yet to be discovered. 

Most of the intermediate towns on the Great Cross Post were, like the three 
cities, also served from Londono A few, such as Tewkesbury and Bridgnorth, depended 
on the crosspost for all their mail. It seems likely that Joseph Quash thought it 
essential, for accounting purposes, to distinguish between 'his' crosspost mail and 
other mail carried in the General Post and, to that end, he appears to have intro
duced a series of distinctive handstamps at the intermediate towns. It is probably 
worth listing the towns again - Tiverton, Wellington, Taunton, Bridgwater, Wells, 
Wotton under Edge, Gloucester, Tewkesbury, Worcester, Kidderminster, Bridgnorth, 
Shrewsbury and Whitchurch - a baker's dozen. During Quash' s farm of the crosspost 
(1706-1713), any one of these towns may have been issued with a straight line name
stamp showing the town's name followed by the letter 'X', to denote 'crosspost'. A 
typical example is that of Bridgwater: 

BRJDG 
WATS Rx 

The 'X' marks are rare - very rare. In the past months, however, single examp
les have been found from towns not previously known to have used the marks and there 
must be some expectation that a similar handstamp was issued to each of the inter= 
mediate towns. If this is so, some important discoveries remain to be made and it 
may be helpful to surrmarise, perhaps for the first time, what is known to exist. 

The earliest recorded mark at Tiverton (according to the British County Cata
logue, Willcocks & Jay) is a two-line namestamp of 1762. No 'X' mark is known at 
Tiverton nor at the next town along the route, Wellington (Som.). However, a single 
line Wellington mark of 1705 is listed in the BCC, a year before Quash took over the 
crosspost. Nothing further is recorded for another thirty years and one can be 
virtually certain that there is more to be discovered. Taunton is the first town 
along the route known to have an 'X' mark. This is a two-line mark 'TAUN/TON X' used 
on a crosspost letter in 1709. Between 1704 and 1719, other Taunton letters are 
struck with a single line 'TAVNTON' featuring a distinctive Roman 'U'. 
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The 'BRIDG/WATERX' handstamp has been illustrated above. The only known rec
orded example is on a letter dated December 1709 from Croscombe, near Wells, to 
Plymouth. One might have expected this letter to be struck at Wells but examples of 
crosspost letters, perhaps picked up on the road, struck at the next town are not 
unusual. Wells did have an 'X' stamp and it is notable in that at least two examples 
are known. They originate from the same correspondence as the Bridgwater example 
and, again, date from 1709. The one illustrated below is dated 12th October • 

. 
I 

~ . 
.(' . 

~ 

. -

. , .. --: .-·~; : ..... 

This brings us to what we might term, by the Society's definition of its inter
ests, 'the Midlands'. The first town on the crosspost route after Bristol was Wotton 
under F.dge and it is from Wotton that the most recent and exciting discovery has been 
made. That it turned up in a derelict house in Liverpool, can only add to its charm. 
Until this letter came to light, the earliest recorded Wotton stamp was a three-line 
namestamp of 1723. It is by kind permission of Mr J.D. Morrison of the Border Stamp 
Company that we are able to illustrate .. a fine strike of a previously unknown 
'WO'ITEN/UNDEREGE/X' of March 1713/14. The letter was written in Bristol and probably 
collected by the crosspost messenger as he ·left the city. In fact, the majority of 
later crosspost letters struck with a Wotton handstamp appear to originate in Bristol 
and to have been stamped at the next town • 

. . 
~: 

. ~-
~·~ ................. -, ~- .. · .. , 
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The remaining Midland crosspost towns have produced only one 'X' mark to date. 
Gloucester is a surprising city for it was of considerable postal importance as a 
gateway to South Wales and yet no handstamp has been recorded before 1720. The 
earliest recorded Tewkesbury stamp (shown at a Society meeting last year) is from 
c1730; the earliest confirmed Worcester is, like Gloucester, from 1720 and nothing is 
yet known from Kidderminster before 1725. 

It is one of the three Shropshire towns that has produced an 'X' mark and, as 
one might expect it is Shrewsbury. The mark, illustrated below, is faint and incom
plete but appears to be a convincing 'SHREWS/BURY X' for it is from "Clounbery" 
(Cltmbury) "In the county of Shroupsheare" to Bristol and is dated 15th April 1711. 
It received a Bristol 'B' Bishopmark for AP/20 on arrival in that city. (The current 
availability of this mark is not known but enquiries should be addressed to Messrs 
Argyll Etkin Ltd.) 

Although Shrewsbury used a single line handstamp, 'SHREWSBURY', in 1705/06, 
other known handstamps before 1720 are inscribed 'SALOP'. The earliest recorded 
Bridgnorth mark is from 1716 but Whitchurch has an abbreviated 'W.CHURCH' of 1707-09. 
In view of the existence of early marks at the Shropshire towns, the parallel use of 
'X' marks must be a probability. 

It may be recalled, from Denis Salt's article on the Great Cross Post, that a 
branch ran three times a week between Oxford and Bath from July 1709. The BCC lists 
two 'X' marks from Oxford, one framed and another in the more familiar 'OXON X' 
style, both used on the branch to "Bristol" in 1719 or 1720. This is relatively late 
usage of an 'X' mark for, it will be recalled, Joseph Quash ceased to farm the post 
after February 1713. Bath had established an earlier link with Bristol - how early 
is less clear - and it is from Bath that another 'X' mark has been found on a letter 
dated 19th June 1710. The letter has Midland interest as it is addressed to Tibber
ton in Herefordshire and annotated "To be sent from Gloucester by the Hereford bag"e 
This item is illustrated by kind pennission of Michael Jackson Ltd (who have recently 
sold it). It may well be that.the 'X' stamp was intended to ensure that the letter 
was turned north onto the Great Cross Post but it may have been to aid accountancy on 
the Oxford branch. 

The story of the 'X' marks would be incomplete without mention of the two known 
Welsh marks - 'PEM-/BROOK X' and 'WR.EX/HAM X' - for their use may have some similar
ity to that of the Bath 'X'. Neither Pembroke nor Wrexham was anywhere near the 
route of the Great Cross Post, of course, but both strikes date from the right period 
(1713). It seems highly probable that these were, in effect, instructional marks 
advising the postmasters at Gloucester and Chester, respectively, to turn the letters 
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onto the crosspost and not to send them via London. Wrexham was linked to Chester by 
means of a bypost while the connection from Gloucester into South Wales avoided the 
treacherous crossing of the Severn estuary from Bristol. 

In summary, 'X' marks have now been seen from five of the thirteen intermediate 
towns of the Great Cross Post and also from Oxford, Bath, Pembroke and Wrexham. From 
all but Wells and Oxford, it is believed that only a single example has been recor
ded. Although these are among the rarest of marks, some diligent searching in local 
archives - or, perhaps, in derelict houses in Liverpool - could add significantly to 
recorded knowledge. 

***** 

F"OR POSTAL HISTORY 
ESPECIALLY G.B •• TRANSATLANTIC,MARITIME,WESTERN EUROPE.PRE 1900 

CONTACT MICHAEL JACKSON (PHILATELISTS) LTD 
AT P.O.BOX 7~ HUNTINGDON,CAMBS.,PE18 6TZ 

PHONE 0480 456254 (24 HRS.) 
F"AX 0480 456255 

VISITORS VERY WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT AT BRIDGEFOOT HOUSE 
BY THE OLD RIVER BRIDGE AT HUNTINGDON 
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THE SURVEYORS' JOURNALS (Part 6) 

In a letter, dated 12th February 1797, and which accompanied his journal for 
January of that year, Mr Saverland said that the survey he had carried out had 
delayed his sending tables of the new rates of postage to the deputies in his dist
rict, but that he would finish the task the next day, and "every Deputy, sub-Deputy & 
Receiving House will then have a Table of Rates." 

Mr Saverland's survey in January took him through Rugby, Coventry and Binning
ham, where on the 23rd he received an "express" from Mr Western at Derby informing 
the postmaster at Birmingham that, on the previous evening, the mail, containing 
amongst others the Birmingham bag, had been robbed between Derby and Nottingham. He 
inmediately issued 2000 handbills to infonn the public about the robbery. Then he 
set out for Derby, calling at Lichfield and Burton on the way, to consult with Mr 
Western on the taxing and circulation of letters between towns in each other's 
district. 

The only item of note in "our area" in the February journal is to be found in 
the report on riding work. On the 26th of the month, the horse of the postboy going 
from Wolverhampton to Bridgnorth was stolen whilst the postboy was in a public house 
delivering some letters. Consequently, he was obliged to walk to Bridgnorth with the 
bags which delayed him about two hours. Mr Saverland asked that both the thief and 
the postboy should be taken before a magistrate so that they could be comni.tted to 
prison, the fonner for stealing the horse and the latter for loitering on the road. 
Freeling agreed to this. 

On 7th March he set out on another tour of inspection. The first office he 
visited was Daventry where he found that a number of deputies did not charge their 
letters according to the new Act. From Daventry he went on to Towcester and then 
various offices in Buckinghamshire. He reported: 

"Examined at each Office the new Lists of Postage, desiring the Deputies to 
transmit to me, from time to time, an account of such Offices which did not 
charge their Letters agreeably to the Lists. All the depu~ies expressed great 
obligation for being furnished with them; notwithstanding which, & the value of 
them to the Deputies, most of whom said they could not go on .without them, I was 
sorry to find that not one of them had stuck them on a board of the size of the 
paper, to preserve them, agreeably to my Instructions. Acquainted them, if my 
instructions were not complied with imnediately, I should report their conduct 
to the Postmr. General." 

G.B. ·COVERS 
Do you see my lists or CiB cover material?· IC you don't and are a member 

of The Midland (CiB) Postal History Society, you should! They contain a wide 
selection or interesting and unusual Items ... county material, dlf flcult values 
and rates- from 1840 to date. Send ror a copy or my latest list today. All 
'Wants Lists' for specmc items or county material wtll receive my personal 

attention. 
P.O. Box 172. 

COVENTRY CV6 6Nf" ROGER HUDSON 
Phone: 0203 636613 
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Mr Saverland went on to London to consult Freeling on a ntllilber of matters 
including the protection of the mails carried by horse during the night. This 
measure had become urgent because of the increase in the number of bank notes 
circulating in the country. 

In mid-April, Mr Saverland went to Atherstone to find out how much money had 
been received for postage by the person who had performed the duty during the indis
position of the previous postmaster. The next day, he was at Lichfield to attend a 
meeting about the post to Uttoxeter. His next point of call was Walsall where the 
inhabitants were extremely dissatisfied with their footpost from Wednesbury. He 
suggested serving that town from Birmingham twice a day at a cost of £45 p.a. 

At this point, Mr Saverland was called upon to go to London and then Norwich to 
investigate a possible case of fraud in the office there. He returned to Birmingham 
and Walsall on 25th May to arrange to serve the two towns by a coach and ride twice a 
day. After he had supervised the introduction of these posts on 1st June he went 
back to London "on the Norwich business." 

After he had spent two weeks at home, Mr Saverland left on 26th June for Holy
head to inquire into matters concerning the Packets based there. On his way home he 
found that the road between F.ccleshall and Woore was in a very bad state, owing 
chiefly to the floods having torn part of it away in two places. He wrote to a 
number of gentlemen in the area asking that they arrange for it to be mended. 

On 3rd August, he was at Northampton investigating a complaint made about the 
postmaster detaining letters and being uncivil to a Mr Gunning of Horton House. 

The last week of August and the first week of September fotllld Mr Saverland in 
Cheshire, on his return from where he inspected a number of offices in Shropshire. 
He reported: 

"Attending the Office at Bridgnorth on Friday 15th of Sept the Post Boy 
arrived with the Mail at a late hour, very much in liquor, & 2~ hours out of 
time. I suffered him to proceed the next morning with the Mail to Wolverhampton 
& followed him, taking the Postmaster with me, in order to have his evidence 
before a Magistrate, that the Rider might be pllllished according to Law. Found 
on my arrival, that there was not a Magistrate residing in the Town, nor within 
several miles, & very uncertain whether I should find any at home, at a dist
ance, who would do any business in the afternoon, & the next day being Stlllday, & 
the Postmr of Bridgnorth anxious to get home, I was obliged to content myself, 
very much against my inclination, in only ordering the Rider to be discharged." 
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The whole of October was spent at home. Much of November was spent in charge 
of the post office at Chesterc where the postmaster was nearly £900 in arrears. He 
raised this stnn from the friends and surities of the deputy as well as a sale of his 
goods. 

On 18th December he met, at Hinckley, several of the inhabitants of Nuneaton, 
concerning the delivery of letters there. The deputy of Rugby was ordered to tax the 
bye letters from her office, which she had failed to do for some time. The deputy at 
Warwick infonned him that llllcharged letters very frequently came directed to Lord 
Warwick in the absence of that person. Mr Saverland referred the deputy to his 
instructions and told him to charge all llllCharged letters for Lord Warwick that came 
when his Lordship was not at his colllltry residence. The same applied to all Members 
of Parliament. 

Then he went on to Daventry and the village of Floore from where there had been 
an application for a receiving house. Unfortrmately no further details are given. 
On the last day of 1797, he was at Northampton where he was glad to find that the 
deputy had folllld "a very steady and obliging yollllg man for her Clerk." 

Mr Western was at home in the early part of January 1797, "preparing instruct
ions for the deputies in my district as to the new taxes on Letters according to the 
increased rates of postagee" On the 18th he went to Bakewell to meet the postmaster 
of Buxton whose rider had been accused of secreting letters which he had received on 
the road. The boy was eventually sent to York for trial. 

He then went on to report that on the 22nd the mail from Derby to Nottingham 
had been robbed. He took steps to advertise the crime and set off for the Nottingham 
area to make enquiries. After the rider had been examined, he was coillllitted for 
deserting his mail. The investigation was interrupted by the meeting with Mr Saver
land mentioned above. This was followed by what appears to have been an fruitless 
journey to Lichfield after two men supposed to have been concerned with the robbery. 

The first ten days of February were spent on a survey in the area of Newark and 
Grantham, before he was called to Nottingham where two men, supposed to have been 
involved in the robbery, were lurking. After they had been arrested, Mr Western made 
enquiries in the area as to their conduct prior and subsequent to the robbery. 
Towards the end of the month he set off on a survey on the roadto Northampton. At 
each office he corrected "the lists". It is probable that these were the tables of 
rates of postage; lllllilce Mr Saverland, he does not appear to have issued new lists. 
This survey was interrupted on 6th March when he was ordered to take charge of the 
office in Leicester as the deputy there had been suspended. Apart from a week in 
York to attend the trial of the Buxton mailboy, he was in Leicester lllltil mid-April. 
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He ended his journal for March by saying that he had sent orders to every 
deputy in his district, that no person under the age of sixteen was to be employed as 
a rider for horse mails. 

The saga of the robbery near Notingham continued for, on 25th April, he went to 
Northampton and the canal in the neighbourhood of Daventry to inquire after a person 
alleged to have negotiated a bill stolen out of one of the bags. From Northampton he 
went on to London where he spent most of the following three weeks. His stay there 
was interrupted by a visit to Newark where some bills had been stolen out of a letter 
sent from there to London. Amongst the matters he discussed in London was the post 
between Chesterfield and Derby. 

It was this post which occupied his time for the first half of June. He 
visited .Alfreton, Chesterfield and Sheffield before giving directions for the post to 
begin on 14th June. He reported: 

"The new post between Chesterfield and Derby goes on very well, and is 
always in time for the mail going to Sheffield. I expect shortly it is to go 6 
times a Week by the Coach, at present it only goes 4 and twice by a man & horse, 
which cost is so expensive that it was with difficulty I could get it done on 
terms not to exceed £80 to which I was confined." 

From 26th June to 5th July Mr Western was in charge of the office at Newark as 
the deputy there had died. From then until December all his journies took him into 
Lancashire, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire and need not concern us other than on 23rd 
September, he went to Sheffield to examine the new branch to .Alfreton, and the post 
between Derby and Chesterfield. 

He reported that a "great flood" at Newport Pagnell on the morning of 26th 
September had caused much disruption. As no coach (from London) had arrived at 
Northampton by 10 a.m., the Wellingborough mail was then dispatched. But the riders 
were so "out of their times" that they returned to Northampton too late for the 
coaches going to London. At Derby the mail had eventually arrived at 3.45 p.m. 
However the rider was able to get to Bakewell and back by the time of the departure 
of the London mail in the morning. 

Bad weather, but this time snow, was again a problem in November and December. 
At the end of November the rider from Buxton to Sheffield did not go through Stoney 
Middleton as he had been so directed by a Mr Hall (the postmaster?) of Buxton. Mr 
Western wrote to Mr Hall saying that the route of the post ought not to be changed 
"even for a day except on the failure of a reasonable exertion to continue the usual 
road." A few days later the rider from Macclesfield to Buxton lost his way in the 
snow and nearly perished on the moors. As a consequence the postmaster of 
Macclesfield employed two men and horses for which he requested an extra sixteen 
shillings. 

On 11th December, Mr Western went to Loughborough and Mountsorrel respecting 
the detention of the mail for the latter place. He went to Leicester to arrange a 
bye bag from there to Mountsorrel. On his way home he "settled a more safe convey
ance for the Letters to Shardelow." 

From 4th to 20th January, Mr Woodcock ~as at Bristol and Bath, "attending the 
comnencement of the New Act, writing letters for the information of Deputies, and 
making out new lists of Postage, agreeably to the rates specified in the said Act." 
He was engaged on the same task for the next month, though he was at Gloucester. 

He was in charge of the office at Tewkesbury for a month from 24th February as 
the deputy there was "much in arrear to the Revenue." .Although a sale of his effects 
did not realise enough to pay the debt, the postmaster was allowed to keep his posi
tion, "in consideration of the Poor Man's very distressed situation, having given up 
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his all; and being in other respects a good Officer." He agreed to pay the defic
iency in instalments. 

The first fortnight of April was spent by Mr Woodcock in the area of Ross~ 
Hereford and Hay, introducing a new ride between Ross and Brecon. This post which 
started on 5th April and which operated on three days a week, met the mailcoach, 
through Monmouth and .Abergavenny, at each end of the ride. 

The time up to 23rd May was spent at home dealing with official business. A 
survey on the road between Gloucester and Oxford revealed nothing of note. He did 
report that he had looked over and corrected the new tables; I wonder if this means 
that he had made mistakes when compiling them or if they came from another source. 
His February journal, where he mentioned that every deputy in his district had been 
sent a new list, suggests the latter is not correct. 

A visit to Tewkesbury near the end of June found the deputy conducting the 
business in a proper manner. The offices at Ledbury, Malvern, Ross and Hereford were 
inspected during the second half of July. Again he mentioned "correcting their new 
tables". Then he went to Cheltenham to investigate possible instances of the illegal 
carriage of letters between Cheltenham and Bath. It appeared that only one person, a 
poulterer named Wildy, carried goods between Cheltenham and Bath. Although he sent a 
cart, to and from Bath, twice a week during the Season, there was no evidence that he 
carried letters. However Mr Woodcock asked the postmaster to keep a watch on him. 
He also wrote to Mr Wildy enclosing some printed cautions "with a hope that the 
warning there held forth, will (supposing it did exist) put a stop to such a practice 
in future." 

Inspections of the offices at Tewkesbury, Worcester and Ledbury made in August 
found that all was in order, apart from finding some errors in their new tables. At 
Moreton in Marsh he found that the deputy did not tax his bye letters, "tho' he has a 
table & when I sent it to him , I directed him to do so - gave him fresh Orders to do 
it, as now I think each Deputy should tax all letters put into their Offices, which 
by the help of their tables they may do more correctly than any forwarding Office can 
do for them." 

There is nothing of interest about the Midlands in the journals until that for 
December, the greater part of which was spent in charge of the Tetbury office, the 
deputy having absconded. A new postmaster was installed in place of E. Schollar. 

(to be continued) 

MORE ON 1797 

Full details of some of the measures mentioned by the Surveyors in their 
journals are often to be found in the Post 40 documents. Three such are, in part, 
described below. 

Gloucester and Cannarthen Branch 

The allowances withdrawn on 5th April 1797, and those introduced on that date 
included the following. 

To be taken off. 

Gloucester the allowance for conveying the mail to & from Ross, and 
waiting there daily. 

Hereford the allowance for conveying the mail to & from Ross 4 days 
a week and waiting there one night. 

Hay the allowance for carrying the mail to & from Hereford. 

£111.11.8 

£35.16.0 
£40.0.0 
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Monmouth for carrying the "Old day Mail" to & from Ross 
Brecon for conveying the mail to & from Hay, and to & from Landovery 

New allowances to be paid from 5th April 1797. 

Gloucester for conveying the mail to & from Ross 4 days a week (thro' 
Mitcheldean. 20 miles at £2.13.4 
waiting at Ross 3 nights at 1/- each 
to pay a foot runner for carrying the Mitcheldean bag to 
and from the Lea to meet the coach 3 times a week 

Hereford for conveying the mail to & from Ross 4 days a week 
waiting at Ross one night at 1/-
for conveying the mail to and from Hay 3 times a week "with 
increased expedition". 20 miles at £2.10.0 

Brecon for conveying the mail to and from Hay 3 times a week "with 
increased expedition". 16 miles at £2.10.0 

The Birmingham - Walsall Mailcoach 

£26.12.0 
£72.0.0 

£53.6.8 
£7.16.0 

£6.10.0 
£37.6.8 
£2.12.0 

£50.0.0 

£40.0.0 

£143.0.0 
£60.0.0 

On 26th July 1797, Mr Saverland report~d to Freeling that the contractors for 
the above mailcoach refused to work it to the Castle Inn in Birmingham, as specified 
in the contract. He suggested that they should be prosecuted for the £100 bond as 
laid down in the contract. Part of the contract is reproduced below as it does 
contain some interesting information. 

"Wheras the Right Honourable the Post Master General has agreed to pay to the 
above Charles Perks and Richard Corfield the Sum of Forty-five pollllds a year for 
conveying the Walsall Mails to Birmingham post office by a Man and Horse or 
other Conveyance every day; And for carrying the Walsall Mails from Birmingham 
post office by a Coach inmediately as they arrive at Birmingham aforesaid; And 
the said Horse and other Conveyance to be free from Tolls for One year determin
able on Three Months Notice in writing being previously given by either party; 
And whereas the said Charles Perks and Richard Corfield have agreed to work the 
said Mails in the Term and in manner aforesaid. Therefore the condition of this 
Obligation is such That if the above Charles Perks and Richard Corfield do and 
shall start from each end of the Gro\llld at the time the Postmaster shall direct 
for one year to be computed from the first day of June next and everyday convey 
the Walsall Mails to Birmingham Post Office according to the rate specified in 
the Time Bill; And also do and shall everyday during the said term of One year 
as soon as the Mails arrive at Birmingham bring the said Mails to Walsall accor
ding to the Rate specified in the Time Bill by the said Coach which shall Really 
and Bona Fide rlll1 to and from the Castle Inn or such other Inn in Birmingham as 
the Postmaster shall appoint; And carry no more than Four Inside and Four Out
side Passengers then this obligation to be void ••• " 
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The Guards now attend tJ1e frince, as.ufua• ... , · · 
The J arl of lfilmµre, cf lre.lanJ, i~ dead at Brfl.f{el1· . 
JI' iil1rtm Bray, Efq; i\'l.crabe.i: of Pa.-liament for Mo11mo111/J. is .do4~ 

From the London Gazette, .April 26.· 
Li:rbon EPOR TCi& AL J April 21. ·.Theo Ships that wore :fotod .• , 

out for the Portugueze Indies failed a ·Week a go; .aJ}.d carried witlti; 
ti"'cm a new Viceroy for tlrofe Pans,· Dem Francj.fc.o Jofepb do Sarn
vay9 de· Mellr:>,. in the -ltoom·of .the Count d!EriceY:~~·~ ~~l, Wt•O h~s· 
obtained Leave to return home .. Here, as well as m 5p;un,. the 1011i 
Contin..:..tan~e of dry ·weather t-hr~atcns th~ Cuunuy with. great Scar
city of Corn.; ancl imlefs the Ra.ins wl~ich we. h.~ve h~cl for_ tWQ (){" 

three .~ays.paft are fvlluwcd by ~ore v10lem on'e~, there will be a.., 
great.Demand <if Corn.from fui~1gn Parts. 

'iFrom t.he qen~ral Pqf1:-0ffice.Letter,)(i11 Lom~ard-ftre~t, Apil '26-'..· 
They wn.te·from PcIT.i-s1 tJ~at 300 Archers bemg .appomte<l to take 

-up all Bcggats'iU1.d Vagabonds, anJ to fend thofe who are not able.~\ 
work to the Horpitals, ;nv1 thr.k \•:ho are, to Mi.ffi ppi (of wb1d~~ 
laqer joo were fcnt ~1way the 27th) had laid.Jlands·on di\tcrs.tradin;;.· 
Foople of Credit, aid killed. 3 that refilled : Upon which the·~e.op~ 
rofe upon them, kilJ!d 1 I of the Archers, and wonnd~1 n:ia~y -~rc;i 
The next day there JW!S the. like'Infurrection1 when f-ev-erV, mbre ~f 
the Arthers wcre kill'd, The Parliament hav~-.af(embled 011 tb1~ C'o-
caiion, aml maue a reprefrntation thereof .to- rJu~ GoverJJrQCnt. • . 

Y efterday the Commons r-aifol the Bill to prevent .Abufes 10 At .. 
lowance on Damage(\ Wi11es. 

Order'd a Bill be brnught iir tor ap.}J~inting Coriimiffioners to e~~ 
mi.ne, ftafc, atd determine the =Debts.due .tv the Army. 

. The Lords .read ycl:l:erday J 2 or :I 4. m~re· P~titions 0¥· the Clothief,., 
StnJf-makers, Weavers, Dier~, &c of the Comrt1es ~f Gloceflt~ 
1Porcejlcr~ Somerfe_t, ?11d th~ Cities.of -Lo11d<11t, ErijJ l, &r:. fo11 _paf.. 
fing the CallicoC"-BilL · . . .. 

: Read the faid Bill-a .. 2cl time,. and heard.Couptil fb.r:tli~ l!fl} In& 
Compt:Jny, whn obferv'd th·ar the Drapers woulJ be grea~ Sulferersti 
iboutd the Bi11 f.afs; having a Stook of Calli:c:oes--.()n,their'1iands-, va.• 
ll!edat 2~0000 . which would be-a dead Stock 

'_This day the I:ords-finilh'd ·hearing the Eaj hilitJ CO.nrpnJ 1gainl!> · 
the Gtllkoei-Eilr, anq a.reto-IRa,r th·e Weav~r$ ·~ morro.w · 

The .commifte! alfo came; to a."R.efoIUt·ion ths;r the-Bubblft tte pte:• 
jud~cial to. thrtfrade:-.and Cpmm_etr.~.9f ,tlie Nat1ou~· :the' 

. [.6 ] 
The B;ijlol-Mail was ngain robb!d ydkrday, in tht fame Place ~ 

-011 Friday:, by one Highw-aymm. 

; Prom Wye'j L~tter, .Arii-jl 26. 
· flag:ue [ ltOLLAJ;JD ] . .Ayri' 3-0. 'f'he Portuguefe. Ambaffador h~ 
l'CHC\Y d ·his In.fhnce$ in more'-pre{fi.ng Terms than fo~erly, for the 
Payment of the.·Ar.rC'.ars t:f Money due to the King h1~ .Mafier_, _fr?f!l 
thjs State, in the late Wat, -accor.ding to tl~e Convention mail~ with 
ti1"t Crow1l when· His· Majdly :cuter'd mto the Grand Alluncc : 
:But t11is Atfair µiects .with .. great Difficulty; by. reafo~1 of the Pre
tenfio11s of out Weft India Company upon Portttgal, with 1·egar<l t~ 
the Ceffion of Bra'X.il. . 
. The States General are by no means plea~d with the ~atisfatlion 

... n be given by the Pal.atitteCcmrt, Lr the tnfult offer'd to one of the 
Domeft:cks of our, Envoy-at Heil.elh11rg, who is remcved f~om thcn~e 
to Fnmkfort, on account of fame nC'w Infults towards h1tn and his 
Domeilicks, by the f·.:holars of the .1efuirs. 

Letters from Paris of the 1ft of May fay, tl~atthe_ Protejlan!s ~ho 
·were feiz"d f1J111e time ago near Nefnus; for havmg ai_hftcd, tho w1t~ 
out Atms, in an Affembly, to iiray to God. n:cc~v'd lately the1r 
Sentence. &>me of them arc condemn'd to the Galhei. others to be 
"tranfpnrted t'.othe Mi.ffijippi, an:l c.livers Women to be confin'd to Mo
nafte1ies. 

-i'hePrincipal Re6f rms ojfer'J by t'bd Ee.ft India Compa11]'1Corneil,8t,a'hrfl 
the CaBitot-BiP are, 

That the Company, tor,efher with the Tride 2nd the Prolongatwn of_~ 
1·'errn of their Charter, w:is cftabtilb:~ bT fcveral ABs of Parliament, oo condi-
·tiO"n wh~eof they bad adTanc'd m:>.ny 'Millions co the GoYeroment. . . 
· That tl'(erc beingtetecil Duties iaid on Callicon for~ YC'.Jlrt, . the Ann~1t.ldti 
1«1uld be cxpos'd to g~at Hardfbips, if &he Bill Oiould pafs, bf. bcwg lefo. w1tbout 
Stturity tor their Money • 

. 1 hat the Fair Sex oould undergo great ~verities from tlie Malice oJ me. 
-.; rave,-,, and the Authority given co the Jullices of rhe Pc.ice; lince.everf W~ 
ll}ln ... ould be liable 'to Trouble, who is only fufpcfied of wearing foreign Litllle.D, 
"Ifie fame not b«ing caftly diftinguilhable from fome of onr own. 

. Alfo one John Eu·ltjlo'lfe, a.UnMn-Drapcr. of the Setl:oft~e J?co
plc call"d Qu.ak.ers, made the following Objeaion againf.t paffing 1t: • 

That great Danger tro11ld a rife thereby of being dc1~riv'd in the Exporuot 
Qlircoest? oor own Phnci1.11 na, co Af,.ic11. Jerfq, ~nd.·G~llb{~f; as '.ilfo of that 
"'t.tade falbo' mto th• Haadi. citkl" ol tbe new cccacd CostpaGf at ()jlend, or of 
..tte D•tdt. · '·· 
- Sll#I 
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Chris Beaver 

Harold Wilson 

Alcester and Great Alne, Postal Hi.story of John Donaldson 
Birmingham, Postal Districts, 1939 (Map) Eric & Eliz. Lewis 
Birmingham Post Office, Times of Mails, 1838 
Birmingham, Riot in 1816 Eric & Eliz. Lewis 

.. Birmingham, Crossposts from 
Butlers Marston Post Office Gay Parker 
Channel Islands Internee Mail Paul Hill 
Dudley, Early Days at 
Frogmill, Inns as Posttowns John Calladine 
Greetham Inn 
Tiptons, A Tale of Two Chris Beaver 
With My Post Office I Thee Endow (Worcester) 
New Post towns: 

Alfreton, Belper, Ripley 
Coalville, Ibstock, Markfield, Syston, Wigston 
Swadlincote 

POSTMARKS 

Alcester Handstamps 
Birmingham Meter Marks 
Birmingham Postmarks, Two 
Chaddesley Straight Line Handstamp 
Datestamps, Decisions on 
Datestamps, Introduction of 
Daventry Postmarks 
Derby - "Gone Away/242" 
London Datestamps on Naval Mail from 1900 
Mileage Erased 
Newcastle Penny Post - 1815 
Royal Residences, Handstamps of 
Rubber Handstamps of Minor Offices 
Rubber Handstamps of Minor Offices, End of 
Stamping of Letters (1821) 
Sub-offices, Cancelling at 
Swadlincote Sub-office Datestamps 
Undated Straight Line Marks, .Amendment List 1. 
X Marks of The Great Cross-Post 

Alan Godfrey 
R. Woodward-Clarke 
Eric & Eliz. Lewis 
John Calladine 

John Calladine 
David Hardwick 

Ted Coles 
Chris Beaver 
Chris Beaver 

Chris Beaver 
Chris Beaver 

John Calladine 
John Calladine 

73/11 
74/4 
64/19 
77/6 
65/8 
68/8 
72/8 
75/14 
63/8 
66/10 
71/15 
68/13 
68/18 
73/6 

74/14 
74/11 
75/16 
68/16 
70/11 
65/16 
64/6 
65/17 
72/12 
65/12 
64/16 
79/13 

74/20 
76/4 
70/8 

75/6 
74/8 
69/13 
63/6 
64/10 
70/10 
74/12 
63/18 
64/5 
66/9 
79/4 
79/14 
64/14 
66/8 
76/6 
69/14 
72/5 
67/15 
80/8 



STAFF 

Mailguards, Instructions for 
Penny Post Receivers, Instructions for 
Postmasters' Salaries, 1659 
Rural Post Messengers, Instructions for 
Sub-postmasters' Bill 
Sunday Labour in the Post Office 
Surveyors, A Survey of 
Surveyors' Journals (Part 1) 

ditto (Part 2) 
ditto (Part 3) 
ditto (Part 4) 
ditto (Part 5) 
ditto (Part 6) 

Woodcock's Mr, A to C 

TRANSPORT 

Air Services, Railway 
Binningham-Walsall Mailcoach 
Extra Post Plans, The Defeat of 

ditto (Part 2) 
Mailcoach Routes, 1827 

80/20 

D. Gardiner 

Harold Wilson 

Roger Broomfield 

Chris Beaver 

Chris Beaver 

Harold Wilson 

Chris Beaver 
Chris Beaver 

Mailcoach, A Short-lived (Birmingham-Stourbridge) 
Mailcoach Fares 
Mailcoaches, Three Arrive at Night 
Mailcoach Accident at Great Glen 
Premium Parcel Trains 
Skynet 
TPOs, October 1991 
Up Special TPO and Rugby 

MISCELLANE:OUS 

Keeping it in the Family (Opening of letters) 
Notices of Objection 
Notices of Objection 
Peever Papers (Part 7) 

ditto (Part 8) 
ditto (Part 9) 
ditto (Part 10) 

Post Office Cap Ribbons 
Raikes' Progress 

THE NEXT MIDLAND MAIL 

***** 

Chris Beaver 

David Hardwick 
Harold Wilson 
Harold Wilson 
David Hardwick 

Alan Ward 
John Hine 
Dr J. Stone 
Dr Je Stone 
Dr J. Stone 
Dr J. Stone 
Gay Parker 
John Calladine 

67/12 
67/10 
69/6 
69/10 
80/7 
66/11 
63/12 
75/8 
76/12 
77/14 
78/15 
79/8 
80/12 
71/4 

68/5 
80/17 
75/17 
76/8 
63/9 
79/12 
79/15 
77/10 
69/16 
70/4 
78/4 
72/6 
78/8 

79/16 
69/5 
70/9 
70/16 
71/18 
73/17 
74/7 
76/7 
75/5 

· This should appear by mid-August. 'lhe only certain content is more from the 
Surveyors' Journals. So, please, articles to: 
John Soer, 5ld Barkham Road, Wokingham, Berkshire RGll 2RG. 

Please note that the first meeting of the season will probably be on 4th September. 


